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Welcome to Surge!!
Welcome to the Spring 2006 edition of Surge!! For those of you
receiving it for the first time, Surge!! is the bi-yearly newsletter
of the the Friends of Williamsburg Rowing (FWR), a qualified
501(c)(3) organization that was formed as a booster
organization for the William and Mary Rowing Club (WMRC).
Since its inception, the mission of the FWR has grown to
include furthering the sport of rowing in the Williamsburg/James
City County area by supporting both WMRC and the
Williamsburg Boat Club (WBC), which was established in 2003.
This issue of Surge!! contains updates from both WMRC and
WBC, as well as the latest on FWR and what we are doing to
support rowing and a boathouse in Williamsburg. Also, be sure
and check out the Alumni Notes section to find out what W&M
Rowers have been up to post graduation.

FWR Annual General Meeting
Since the last issue of Surge!!, FWR held its annual meeting in
Williamsburg on December 17th. The meeting was attended by
FWR officers, directors, and members, as well as
representatives of both WMRC and WBC. At the meeting Will
Cornock '05 was elected President, Christie Davis Ashton '00
was elected Vice President, Vicki Dyer '04 was reelected as
Secretary, and Travis Moore '06 was elected as Treasurer.
FWR would like to thank Christie Davis Ashton, Pete Michaud,
and Stan Lewis for their many years of outstanding service as
officers of FWR. I look forward to working with them throughout
the year as they all continue to serve as directors. On behalf of
FWR, I would also like to congratulate Christie and her husband
Bill on the birth of their first child: William (Liam) Davis Ashton,
who was born on March 5th.
Thanks you all for your membership and support over the years.
Hope you enjoy this issue of Surge!!
Will Cornock '05
President, Friends of Williamsburg Rowing

Equipment Storage Shed
FWR has just made the $1015 down-payment on a Crutchman
12 foot by 18 foot barn-style shed for use by WMRC and WBC.
The shed itself will be property of WMRC as the club will pay
the remaining $3,000, but this will be a major improvement for
rowing in Williamsburg. The shed will mainly store oars, but will
also have room for motor storage, tools and spare parts. This
will help make both clubs equipment safer, cleaner and help it
last far into the future.
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Officers and Directors
President – William Cornock ‘05
(973) 809-8097 e-mail: wcornock@gmail.com
Vice President – Christie Davis Ashton ’00
(770) 424-6362 e-mail: billandchristie@comcast.net
Treasurer – Travis Moore ‘06
(703) 969-1870 e-mail: travismoore@aol.com
Secretary – Vicki Dyer ’04
(757) 207-2876 e-mail: vldyer@gmail.com
Director – Stanley Lewis
(757) 564-6844 e-mail: flewisnc@aol.com
Director – Adam D. Ayers '00
(703) 933-0864 e-mail: aayers@gmu.edu
Director – Steven Woodward ‘05
(804) 920-1818 e-mail: steven.a.woodward@gmail.com
Director – Robert Durham ’01, M. Ed. ’03
(804) 358-2876 email: rdurham@hanover.k12.va.us
Director – Douglas L. Turner (Parent '94)
(703) 455-6382 e-mail: 71544.1475@compuserve.com
Director – Bob Morrison (WBC)
(757) 565-7946 e-mail: Bobmorrison77@hotmail.com
Director – Tom Bell (WBC)
(757) 220-3107 e-mail: B727engr@aol.com
Director – Peter Michaud ‘93
(480) 247-9676 e-mail: pnmichaud@hotmail.com

Project Boathouse
All three organizations have been hard at work and have
made significant progress this year towards making the
boathouse at The Chickahominy Riverfront Park a reality.
James City County Park Authority has given us a verbal
green light on a boathouse with specifications to be
determined.
So far this year FWR has raised almost $800 specifically for
the boathouse. While this may not seem like much, that’s a
significant amount over 4 months and all the capital we’ve
already saved will really help move the project forward as
plans come together for a major fundraising campaign and
the design of the boathouse itself.
Members of WBC, WMRC, and FWR have visited two
boathouses in Norfolk, VA and Charlottesville, VA to gather
information and discover just what we will need and would
like to build.

Send Us Your E-mail Address
We are continually updating our database to keep all past,
current and future “Friends” informed on the happenings of
rowing in the Williamsburg area. If you would like to receive
future issues of Surge!! as well as other periodic updates by
e-mail, please send an e-mail to vldyer@gmail.com .
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FWR Launch Project

So far, so good. 2006 is off to a great start for FWR. We’ve
seen record high donation levels as compared to the past few
years. Thanks to an early membership drive we’ve started to
bring in more money and build some momentum. We have
doubled both our checking and savings account balances
since last year’s spring edition of Surge!!

The E-Launch project is officially underway now at the
Chickahominy park, just without the electric part. Just this past
month FWR with the help of a few WMRC members moved both
26’ Stillwater Catamaran launches from where they had been
stored at Little Creek Reservoir to the Chickahominy Riverfront
Park.

So far in 2006, we have paid an additional $1,000 off on our
line of credit in addition to contributing $300 in radios,
supplies, and tools as well as over $850 in direct cash to
WMRC. FWR has also been able to make $1,075 in direct
cash contributions to WBC.

One of the launches is currently being outfitted to run using a 15hp, 4 stroke outboard motor that was exchanged for one of the
Reservoir Runner electric motors. After this boat is equipped it
will be put to the test by WBC and WMRC to see how the larger,
wake-less launch will perform in the tidal conditions dealt with on
the Chickahominy.

In an effort to aid both clubs, FWR agreed to make a $1015
down payment on a shed for the rowing site at the
Chickahominy Riverfront Park to be used by both WBC and
WMRC for storage.
New this year is a different donation designation, the FWR
Endowment. Donations received for this fund will go towards
the purchase of long-term, income generating assets. The
income earned by these assets will be used as undesignated
donations and help pay for expenses and smooth out earnings
from year to year. Consistent earnings year after year will
allow us to make more meaningful commitments to both WBC
& WMRC for long-term support. Additionally these assets will
provide FWR with a means of backing its own debts and
becoming more independent.
If you’re thinking about making a donation, keep the
Boathouse Fund at the forefront of your mind. Plans for the
boathouse really are moving along nicely and the more capital
we’ve raised before the start of our fundraising campaign, the
more effective it will be.
Most of all think about becoming a member. The $30
contribution is all that is required. Tell your friends and family
the great things that FWR is doing and can do with their help.
All donations are fully tax deductible.
Travis Moore, ‘06

Treasurer, Friends of Williamsburg Rowing

Fundraising
Jeweler and parent of a former rower, William A. Cornock,
has designed rowing jewelry for the William & Mary rowing
community. These pieces are beautiful, and specific to
William & Mary (for example, the William & Mary cipher with
oars). A portion of the profit from each sale is donated to the
William & Mary Rowing Club. These pieces make great gifts
for students and alumni. Check out their website at:
http://wacornock.com/shopsite_sc/store/html/page17.html

How to Help
Donations in any shape or form are always useful. Right now
FWR’s top priority is to add to the Boathouse Fund, however
WMRC and WBC do have other needs, some much more
immediate than a boathouse. For example additional Kippy Liddle
Kits (life-jackets) improve safety on the water every day and a
light bar for the WMRC trailer will actually allow it to be operated
legally at night. Right now there is a large need for smaller
donations to cover the cost of spare parts and supplies that could
be used to outfit the coming storage shed.
WMRC:
• Trailer Light Bar for a Vespoli Trailer - $325
• Spare Tire for Vespoli Trailer - $150
• Set of 4 Concept II Oars - $230 each or $920
• Set of 8 Vespoli Shoes - $91.35 each or $730.80
• 24 Super Bearing Seats - $38.85 each or $932.40
• Padded Cover for 8’s (2) - $350 each or $700
WBC:
• Small Portable Tool Box - $39.90
• Large Rolling Tool Box - $329
• General tools - Approximately $100
• Pitch Meter - $39
• Rigging Measure - $55
• Kippy Liddle Safety Kit - $150
• Shed Fittings (oar racks, work bench, cleaning supplies,
hardware, etc) - $500
If you are interested in helping please fill out the donation form on
the last page. If would like more information on making a gift of
stock or gift in kind, please get in touch with Travis Moore,
Treasurer at TravisMoore@aol.com.
Finally if your employer has a gift matching program also contact
Travis for information on how you can contribute. You can either
donate directly to FWR or we can also help you make a direct
contribution to WMRC since some employers will match gifts
given to educational institutions, but will not match a gift for a
sports dedicated 501(c)(3).
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William & Mary Rowing Club

Williamsburg Boat Club
Williamsburg Boat Club had a great winter. Three of our
members attended the USRowing annual convention in
Baltimore and took the coaching certification courses. One
member took a class locally so we now have four members
who are certified coaches.
We taught 25 new students how to use the indoor rowing
machines. We had a good time working out all winter as a
group. Nineteen of these new students rowed on the water
for their first time two weeks ago and they impressed all of
the experienced rowers. We are having a blast! Our
th
membership has grown to 45. On Saturday, June 10 , we’re
rd
participating in our 3 National Learn to Row Day sponsored
by USRowing and Concept 2. This event has generated lots
of interest for rowing when we’ve participated the last two
years so we expect our membership to grow even more.
th

Several WBC members attended the Hampton Roads 8
th
Annual Erg Competition in Virginia Beach on March 18 .
Five competed – four for the first time. We came away with
three medals – two winners had never competed before.
WBC is holding two youth rowing clinics this summer. Each
clinic will take place over two weekends and will be available
to boys and girls ages 12-17. We hope this will generate
interest among area high schools to add rowing to the list of
athletic options for their students.
WBC became a community partner with James City County
this year. Not only are they helping us advertise our rowing
programs, James City County is going to allow us to build a
boathouse on the Gordon’s Creek site that we use currently.
We are about to begin a fundraising campaign to get funds
for this huge project. The WBC boathouse committee visited
two boathouses this spring – one in Norfolk and one in
Charlottesville. Both boathouses have multiple clubs using
them (college, high school and community clubs). The
committee will meet soon to work out a plan for a boathouse.
We are also trying to raise money for a good, used four.
For information about Williamsburg Boat Club, contact Mary
Lewis at mqlewis@cox.net or call 757-566-9615.

Missing WMRC Video
Does anyone have a copy of the TV commercial William and
Mary Rowing filmed in 1996? The commercial was filmed for
Pat Robertson's 700 Club and was broadcast on national
television. At the time, the 700 Club gave the team 6 or 7
copies to keep. FWR wants a copy for its archives and there
are some alumni who would love to purchase a copy. Please
contact Vicki Dyer (757-207-2876; vldyer@gmail.com) if you
have a copy or know of where we can get one.

The 2005-2006 season was very successful for the William &
Mary Rowing Club. Fall 2005 saw some promising results.
All of our crews did well, with some highlights being the
th
Varsity Men’s 4+ taking 4 place in the Collegiate 4 at the
Head of the Charles Regatta, the Varsity Women’s 8+ taking
th
10 out of 46 entries at the Head of the Schuylkill Regatta
and the Novice Women’s 8+ winning the Head of the
rd
Occoquan while the Novice Men’s 8+ and 4+ both took 3 .
We spent the winter hard at work in our Erg Room in the
basement of the Campus Center. Thanks to the 5 new ergs
the Recreational Sports Department bought us and the 2 new
ergs we purchased ourselves, we had the best winter training
yet. For the second year in a row we also took a good portion
of the team on a winter training trip. This year we traveled to
Tampa, FL. Approximately 30 team members went for a
week of training, where we made some major improvements.
This spring the team posted some solid results even before
rd
th
getting back on the water. The men’s team took 3 and 5 in
rd
the lightweight event and 3 in the open men’s event at the
Mid-Atlantic Erg Sprints. The women did just as well taking
rd
th
th
3 and 5 in the lightweight event and 10 in the open event.
Two weeks later at the Hampton Roads Erg Pull we did even
th
better taking 1, 4, 7, and 8 in the Men’s event and 1, 2, 5,
th
and 6 in the Women’s event.
The spring season came bringing more solid results. Starting
off with our annual duel against Virginia Tech, W&M won the
rd
Waterfield Cup for the 3 time in 4 years. Our second race of
the season was Occoquan Sprints. Luckily the weather was
much better this year, so we actually got to race unlike last
nd
year. Our Men’s and Women’s Novice 8+’s took 2 in their
rd
respective events and the Men’s Varsity 8+ took 3 .
The biggest news this season was our results at SIRAs. The
Women’s Varsity 4+ and the Women’s Novice 8+ both won
their events becoming the first crews from W&M to win gold
th
at SIRA. The Novice Men’s 8+ was 4 in the B-final, the
st
rd
Varsity Men’s 8+ was 1 in the C-final, Men’s V4+ was 3 in
th
the C-final, and the Women’s V8+ taking 4 in the C-final.
The Mid-Atlantic Collegiate Crew Championships was
nd
another successful race for the Tribe. Men’s V8+ takes 2 ,
rd
nd
Men’s Novice 8+ takes 3 , while the Women’s V8+ takes 2 ,
and the Women’s Novice 8 wins!
At Dad Vails, our final race of the season, the team stayed
strong and again improved our results over last year. The
th
Women’s Novice 8+ took 6 out of 32 boats, the Men’s
Novice 8+ made it into the Semi-finals and the Men’s V8+
was one place shy of making it into the Semi-finals. Check
out our regatta schedule and come see us race next fall. We
can never have too much support!

http://www.wm.edu/so/wmrc/
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W & M Rowing Class Notes

Class Notes (continued)

Every spring, we send out a call for updates from alumni for a
“class notes” section. The updates below are arranged
generally in order of graduation year, then alphabetically. A
huge thank you to all the alumni who responded to our
request for updates. It was terrific to hear from everyone.
Anyone who would like to update their contact information,
please contact me at billandchristie@comcast.net. – Christie
Davis Ashton ’00

Kyle Stier ’98 is finishing up his residency in Physical
Medicine and Rehabilitation at UMDNJ-New Jersey Medical
School and will be graduating June 30, 2006. After that he
will be starting a job at Princeton Orthopedic Associates in
Princeton, NJ. Christy and he are still in Bedminster but will
be moving to the Princeton area sometime in the next year or
so.

Ellen Catz Ramsey ’91 lives in Charlottesville with her
husband Scott Ramsey ‘90 and works at the University of
Virginia’s Health Sciences Library as Learning Resources
Manager, and has worked at UVA since 1996. She and Scott
were married at W&M in 1994, with Heidi Martell attending
the wedding with daughter Molly. She got her master’s
degree in 2000 from UVA in Higher Education Administration.
Scott is an editor at LexisNexis and continues to race bicycles
competitively. Ellen still rows when she can, having learned
to scull on the Potomac in 1992 at Alexandria Community
Rowing/TC Williams, and now keeps a single in the UVA
boathouse. Her 3-year-old son, Jasper, doesn’t leave me
much time for sculling, but he already knows how to make the
erg work! Ellen reports that Kat Flinner ‘90 lives in Boston
with her husband Steve Hoff and their son Nick who was born
in 2005. Kat teaches English at the high school level. Kat
has taught sculling on the Charles and gets out as often as
she can. Ellen writes that “it would be great if some of those
really early W&M rowers write in, too—Beth West ’91,
Vanessa Smith ’91, Matt Bozorth ’91, Sean Hart ’90,
Ginger and Beth Krebs ‘92 and more, I’d love to know what
they are all up to!”
Pete Michaud ’93 is the Controller for Active Finance Group,
LLC (a real estate finance company) in Phoenix, AZ. He is
married and has a son, Conor. He and his wife moved to
Arizona a year ago to be closer to his wife's family. They just
had their first rainfall in 143 days on March 11th. Pete also
serves as a Director for FWR.
Bonnie Wilson ’94 is living in Alexandria and working at the
Arlington County Animal Shelter as a kennel manager. She
says she is not currently rowing but wishes she were!
Ray Freson ’95 is an attorney with Kelley Drye & Warren and
specializes in IT outsourcing and software licensing
transactions. He lives in Vienna, VA. His big news is that he
is engaged to Nurten Cakar and their wedding will be in
Istanbul in September! Congratulations, Ray!
Congrats to Michael Dowd ’96, who is living in Boston, MA
with his wife Margaret - they are expecting their first child in
April! He recently became a CFA charterholder and is
employed at Martingale Asset Management, where he writes
computer programs to construct and analyze stock portfolios.

Nate Stump ’99 is working as a trial lawyer with Pepper
Hamilton LLP in Washington, DC. He and his wife Monica
have two kids, Meredith (3½ years old) and Jonathan (1½
years old).
Christie Davis Ashton ’00 and her husband Bill Ashton ’01
are currently living in Marietta, GA (a suburb of Atlanta). Bill
is working as a software engineer for Lockheed Martin on the
F-22 fighter jet and finishing his Masters degree in software
engineering. Christie continues to work part-time as a CPA
and began studying for a Masters of divinity degree at
Columbia Theological Seminary (in Decatur, GA) this past
summer. They are excited to announce the birth of their son
William (“Liam”) who was born March 5, 2006.
Betsy Holt ’00 is currently finishing the tail end of a two year
clerkship on the North Carolina Court of Appeals, and this
summer she will start a one year clerkship for Justice Mark
Martin on the North Carolina Supreme Court. She recently
moved from Chapel Hill to Raleigh.
Stephanie Simon Appleman ’01 wrote in with updates on
several alums. Stephanie married Greg Appleman on May
29, 2005. They live in Arlington, VA, 2 blocks away from the
Arlington Cinema Drafthouse. Stephanie is halfway through
her intern year of Pediatrics residency at INOVA Fairfax
Hospital and is loving it. She still sees Junior Sterling ’01 all
the time, and writes that “he's still crazy and fun as usual.”
Junior writes that he has joined match.com and “even with
this amazing resource, I am still unable to understand
females." Junior was in Stephanie’s wedding, as was Tycie
Young ‘01. Tycie and Adam Horsley ‘01 are getting married
this August. Once Tycie is done with her master's degree this
summer, she'll likely move down to Charlottesville while
Adam finishes his last year of law school.
Rob and Lucy (Hansen) Durham ’01 are currently living in
Richmond, VA but are soon to make the move out to Salt
Lake City, Utah where Lucy will begin a pediatrics residency
at Primary Children’s Hospital. Rob says that Lucy is heading
out there at the end of May and he will follow in mid-June
once his school is out. Rob will be looking for a teaching job
in Salt Lake this summer.
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Class Notes (continued)
Erika Wahle ’01 wrote that she is once again racing for
Occoquan Boat Club, both in a single and with a four. Her
four went to Head of the Charles and placed 9th in the
Women's Club 4. Outside of rowing – she is living in
Centreville, VA, and works for Lockheed Martin as a
Database Administrator.
Congratulations and best wishes to Meghan Carey '02 and
Travis Nels '02, who are getting married this summer. Travis
is currently in the US Air Force, stationed in Geilenkirchen,
Germany. Meghan will move there from Alexandria, VA after
finishing this school year teaching in Alexandria at Browne
Academy.
Kathleen Dumm ’02 has been working in Shanghai for
almost three years at an international school located inside
the Shanghai Zoo. The only thing related to rowing she has
done since graduation is trying out dragon boat racing out in
Shanghai - not as much fun! In September she will be
leaving Shanghai (very sad) for New York City, where she will
attend Bank Street College of Education studying Early
Childhood and Special Education. Only a few more months
out in Shanghai if you want to visit!
Marisa Guarinello ’02 will begin her first season coaching for
TC Williams HS girls crew this spring and will also continue
coaching a masters sweep team in Alexandria, VA. She still
works for EPA's Superfund Program in the HQ office in
Crystal City and lives in Alexandria.
Dan Hodapp ’03 lives in Arlington and works at The Nature
Conservancy doing fundraising for work in British Columbia's
Great Bear Rainforest. He still keeps in touch with many
friends from the team and loves hearing from those he hasn’t
seen in a while! Dan reports on several other alumni: Brad
Parks '03 married Sarah South (W&M ’03) this past
summer in Williamsburg and now works for the Millenium
Challenge Corporation. He and Sarah live in Arlington,
Virginia. Janine Ladislaw '03 is studying for her Ph.D. at
University of Pennsylvania. She lives in Philadelphia. Ryan
King '03 is living in Washington D.C. and working for the
Gerson Lehrman Group. He is also attending the Elliott
School of International Affairs at George Washington
University. Ethan Munzinger '03 is in Medical School at the
University of Missouri. Frannie Ames '03 is living in
Washington D.C. and working at Cornerstone Research.
Randal Ruilova ’03 is still working for Ferguson Enterprises
as an Operations Manager in the Philadelphia branch. He
writes that he recently bought a townhouse in East Coventry,
PA. It's about 1/2 hour from Boathouse Row, so any rowers
or alumni are welcome. “Long hours at work and
other commitments leave me distant from crew, but I would
love to make it to a couple races. Good luck Tribe!”
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Class Notes (continued)
Vicki Dyer ’04 (FWR’s diligent secretary) is in her second
year of working for Accenture as a consultant. She currently
lives in Arlington, VA, but is planning on moving to the west
coast (the Bay Area of California) within the next year.
Matt Fiordaliso ’04 has been working in New York City for
the past 8 months with Wachovia Securities and now lives on
73rd and 1st in the Upper East Side section of Manhattan.
He is currently not involved with rowing, though he did enjoy
rowing in a 4+ alumni crew at Occoquan Chase.
Jillian Baker ’05 coached novices for an adult and a high
school program in Woodbridge, VA during the summer and
fall, then packed up and moved to Edinburgh, Scotland to
work and travel for six months. She’s been doing temporary
childcare work (“not exactly my ideal career”), but has found a
local university team to row with on Saturdays and will be
racing on the Royal Henley course in London in early March.
Once she gets back to the US she’ll be volunteering for three
months on a farm in Perryville, Arkansas that's owned by the
nonprofit group Heifer International.
Will Cornock '05 moved back to New Jersey after graduation
and currently works for PricewaterhouseCoopers. He also
serves as the President of Friends of Williamsburg Rowing,
and notes the new position does not interfere with his streak
of 300 days without having to wakeup at 5am for rowing
related activities. Having said that, if you feel the need to
donate time/money/effort/Tribe Pride to the FWR before 5am,
please break the streak by calling 973-809-8097.
Anna-Coleman Prewitt '05 is now living in Alexandria, VA
and working for a direct mailing company. Cole lives with
Anthea Medyn '05 who works in the education program at
the American Institutes for Research in Washington DC.
Anthea is also coaching the Bishop O'Connell High School's
freshman girls’ crew team.
Katie Sprinkel ’05 has been on the move. She worked a few
jobs in Williamsburg (scribe at hospital, server at Berrets
Restaurant, catering) then began traveling in February, 2006
for 6 months. She was in Guatemala for a month at a
language school/working in clinics and will travel through
Central and South America before continuing to South Africa,
New Zealand, and Southeast Asia. She writes that she will
“hopefully (!) get into a medical school this fall and return to
VA then.”
Chris Lyons ’05 moved to DC following graduation and is
serving as Senator Wyden's Environmental Legislative
Correspondent in the U.S. Senate. He writes that he is
“always looking forward to alumni rowing events on the
Occoquan!”
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Site Photos

Eileen Tschetter ’05 returned home to Northern Virginia after
graduation and is currently working for SRA international as
an Information Assurance Analyst. Currently, she is working
to secure a law enforcement radio network.
Stephen Woodward (Woody) ’05 is currently living in
Williamsburg working for a contractor. He is a member of the
Boathouse Committee for FWR and personally views the
construction of the boathouse as a top priority for both the
WBC and WMRC in terms of recruitment, boat safety, and the
potential development of local high school programs.

Site Photos - Shed

The Rowing Site at the Chickahominy Riverfront Park,
looking back from the dock.

The newest addition to the site at the Chickahominy
Riverfront Park, the equipment storage shed.

The WMRC Varsity and Freshman rowing shells on
WMRC’s aluminum racks.

The interior of the shed with oar racks.

WMRC’s boats at the Chickahominy Riverfront Park.
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Contribution Form
Friends of Williamsburg Rowing
I/we wish to support the Friends of Williamsburg Rowing with a tax-deductible contribution:
Levels:

Contribution Amount

Designation:

________________

_____%

FWR General Fund

Benefactor

$300

Patron

150

_____%

William and Mary Rowing Club

Sponsor

$75

_____%

Williamsburg Boat Club

Member

$30

_____%

Boathouse Fund

_____%

FWR Endowment

Name(s): _________________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
Phone: ________________________________
Email:

________________________________

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Are you a resident of Williamsburg or James City County?

___Yes ___No

Would you like more information about the Williamsburg Boat Club?
Are you a W&M Graduate?
Former crew member?

___Yes ___No

___Yes ___No

Graduation year: ___________

___Yes ___No

Years__________

Are you a parent/relative of crew member?

___Yes ___No

Student _____________________________ Graduation ______

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The name/address or other information above is new or corrected:

___Yes ___No

__ I/we wish to remain anonymous.
__ Please contact me regarding a major gift to William & Mary Crew.
Return this form and check payable to "Friends of Williamsburg Rowing" to:

Friends of Williamsburg Rowing
PO Box 303
Williamsburg, VA 23187-0303
Friends of Williamsburg Rowing is a non-profit organization incorporated in the Commonwealth of Virginia, and is exempt from Federal income taxes under section
501c(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. Donors may deduct contributions as provided in section 170 of the Internal Revenue Code.

